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PLAl'lNUM DEPOSITS OF THE GOODNEWg BAY DISTRICT, 
ALASKA 

PEetinum metala have been found in cerlier years at several Iodtiea in Alaska. 
but with the exception of B palladium-copper lode in southeastern Alaska none 
of them deposite haa been of commemial importance. The plstmum depwita 
described in this report are placera. They were dincovered in 1926 and are now 
being worked on a large ecale. 

Tim Brea containing theae deposits is located In southw&ern Alaska, cIme to  
Kuskokwim Bay. The bedded rock8 consist of medimeatary and volcanic rocks 
of late Paleozoic ('I$ age, which hare Men intruded by ultrabaaic and granitic 
rocks, and overlying all of these is E variety of unconsoljdatod deposits of Quater- 
nary age. The bedded rocks have an intricate struetr~ra and are more or leas 
recryst~llfred. The rlltrabaaie intn~pivc rockcl consist of several varieties of 
poridotite and perknib, but other specialized typoa of igneoug rooks are clomly 
aanoeiated with them. The Quaternary depoeits reveal a long and intricate 
geomorphlc history, which ia likewiae a hiatory of the deposition of the platinum- 
bear in^ Eravela. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Gmdnews Bay district ia an indefinite region that includes all 
the .country contiguous to Goodnews Bay. The part of the district 
described in this report is a small area lying sou& of Goodnews Ray 
which, on the accompanying map, is designatad Platinum and vicinity. 
This small area is the site of the platinum deposits tbat mnatituto the 
principd thesis of this report. 

The map of Platinum and vicinity shows an of about 210 
square miles, betweon 16 1 O28"d nd 16 1'49' west longitude and 68'48' 
and 59'03' north latitude. This area is bounded on the west by 
Euakokwim Bay, on the north by Goodn(~wa Bay, and on the east 
and south by the K i n p a k  River and i b  tributaries. The accom- 
panying index map (fig. 4) shows the psition of this area in Alaska. 

PLATINUM PLACERB 

In [ n t  yearn interest in the district has been revived by the 
diecovey and commemfal expIaitation of plathum placers in a small 
m a  just south of Goodnews Bay. Accordingly in 1937 a topographic 
and a geoIogic party were sent by the Geological Survey into tha 
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arm for the purpom of preparing maps and studying the emnomic 
gwlogy of the platinum deposits. Gerald FitzGemld, topographic 
engineer, prepared a detailed topographic map of the ~melI area 
d e d  Platinum and vicinity for publication on 8 wale of 1:62,500 
md a contour interval of 50 feet. This map bas ~erved as the base 
for figure 5. H'itzQerdd alm did some Jew detded topographic 
mapping to the east and south of the area. Geologic work was 
conhed to the small area called Platinum and vicinity. In the 

mume of 65 dap,  the writer studied the area1 and economic geology 
and prepared a detded geologic map of this area an s scale of 1:62,500. 
The detailed topographic and geologic mapping was done from field 

camps. In the absence of pack horses or other mems of transporting 
equipment from camp to camp, the Goodnews Bay Mining Co. and 
the Clara Cheek Mining Co. furnished automotive cateqillmr trans- 
port; and the wribr, on behd of Mr. Fi tzGedR and Bimself, wishm 
to t h d  thw two companies for their generosity and helpful coop- 
eration in this xrnd other ways, aa a result of which the work was 
matariaIIy aided and +kd. Grateful acknowledgment is also 
made to the miners, prospectors, and traders of Racinurn and vicinity' 





for their hospitality, for infomation furnished, and for the sundrg 
other ways iP which they volmtmily helped the Survey parties. 

A complete report on this in~estigation is In preparation, but as it 
i d 1  not be available for some time, it was considered advisable to 
issue advance statemen& regding  certain of the significant result9 
that ao far have come out. of the study. In this brief account it h 
impmticable to treat of the general geography or geology of the 
region, but these- subjects d be fully covered in the mom complete 
report, 

Placer gold has been mined in a mall way for many years in the 
part of the Goohem Bay district north of Goodn0wa Bay; but in 
recent years phtinum placera have been d$covemd and mined in the 
area south of Goodnews Bny. Tham deposits are particularly im- 
portant, not only because they are the h t  placers found in Almka 
which me workable primdy for their content of platinum meMs but 
also bemuse the preaent production is far in excess of any other m a  
so fa r  devabped in the United Stateg or its possedone. A s m d  
m o u n t  of gold h recovered with the platinum metals. Chemical 
examination of the mch from which the platinum metals are derivsd 
shows also the p m n c e  of chromium, nickel, and copper, but none of 
these elements appear to occur as commercial orea, Platinum metah 
are themfore the only m i n e d  products in the area c d e d  Pl~latin~fll 
and vicinity that hgve m y  mmercial vdme. 

The general history of the discovery of platinum in this diskict, 
together wihh a sketch of earlier mining operations, has been given 
by Irving Reed."ccording ta this account, platinum was discovered 
in 1926 at the mouth of Fox Odch, a tributary of  urn Creek, 
by an Eskimo rimed Walter Smith. This native, who thought the 
platinurn was "white gold," related his discoverg tu another native 
called Hemy. Whuys, who in turn communicatd the information to 
C h a r k  Thomen, a Iwal maident and miner, who had lived in this 
district for many years. Thorsen went to the aite of the discovery, 
panned Borne of the metallic m ~ h i d ,  and sent it to the office of the 
Bureau of Mines, at Fairbanks, where it was analyzed and determined 
to  be platinum. In 1928 Thomn cliscovered platinum in the pavela 
of Clara Creek, and in the same gear Edward St. Clair made the first 
discovery of platinum on Squirrel Creek. 
The complete bist0.g of the earlier mining in this district h not 

known, but s m a l l d a  mining plants began operations on Platinum, 
Squid ,  Fox, Clam, and D0wl.g Creelm in 1927 and 1928 and mined 
intermittently until the lqe+mle plant of the Goodnews Bay Mining 



Co. began work in 1934. Thus Reed bas recorded the faat that 
Charles Thorsen worked on Discovery claim of Platinum Creek in 
1927, that George Weickert operated an the same daim in 1929 md 
1930, and that Charles Tonietzko md John Bennett worked bench 
ground on claim 2 below Discovery in 1930 and 1931 (pl. 2). On ~~ Creek placer mining was done on claim 3 below Discoverg in 
1931 by W. B. Moeck and Fred WoIBr, and in the same year an 
claims 1 and 2 below Discovery, respectively by Tupper Thompson 
and Edward S t .  Clair. AB early as 1927 some srnalkcale mining was 
done by natives on Fox Gulch on claim 2 above Discovery; and on 
Discovery cIaim, of Fox Gulch, Neal Corrigal worked an opon cut 
from 1929 to 1935. Some mining was also done on Dry Gdch in 
1030 by Joa C h b a  and Edward S t ,  Clair. 
On Clam Creek placer mining began in 1928, and in the period 

from 1928 until 1931 or later Cbarles Thornon and Andrew Olson 
mined on Discovery claim. Mining operations were also in progsesR 
until 1931 or later on claims 1, 2, and 3 nbova Discovery. The work . 
on claim 1 above Di~covery was done by Martin Garthe; that on 
.claim 2 above Discovery by 0. J. Sampson and Martin Garthe; and 
that on claim 3 above Discovery by John Haroldsen and Auguat 
Wicklund . 

Most of this earlier mining was done in the .rtrmllep of Squirm!, 
Fox, and Clara Cmeh, where the overburden was not too deep to be 
removed profitably by small-scale methods. Farther north in Alaska, 
where the ground is perpetually frozen to considerable depths, small- 
scale drift-mining methods could have been used. But in this part of 
Alaska there is no permanently h z e n  ground and no timber for 
timbering, and therefore underpund m e g  is not practicable. 
Moreover, all the earlier mlning was done in s m d  valleys, where the 
supply of water is marce, and hence most of the work h d  lo be a m m -  
plisbed by hand methods, consisting of ground sluicing and shavaIing 
into sluice hoxea. To the seveml small operatom i t  h d y  became 
evident thnt, although this was a promising field, mining would have 
ta be done on a larger scale in order to  be profitabla. Consequently 
consolidation of the many mining claims began, and evsntudy 
many of the claims pas& into the control of the Goodnews Bay 
Mining Co. and the Clam Creek Mining Co., which are now c m y b g  
on practically all the productive placer mining operations in this 
am8. 

The Goodnews Bay Mining CB., tha larger of the two companies, 
holds or leasas more thm 150 daima in tlta valIey of the Salmon River 
und its tributkas. This company began mining with a dragline 
excavator on Squimel Creek on August 1 I,  1934, and in tho 3 y m  
af 1934-36, incIusive, mined the best of tbs pIacers in that strwm. 

Reed, TrPlng. ap. dt., pp. 117-la 
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Mining by the same method waa then begun on Plathum Creek ia 
1937, on claim 2 below Discovery, and the work wtw c~rr ied upstream 
to Fox Gulch, and for some distance up Fox Gukh during that year. 
This does not mean, however, that all of the pay streak on Platinum 
Creek within this stretch hss been mined, as one or more p m l e l  cuts 
will doubtlm be worked later. In the summer of 1937 the Goodnews 
Bay Mining Co. also began the construction of a dredge, completed i t  
that fall, and began opemtions on November 10, working until Decem- 
ber 20. The length of the season in which mining cnn be carried on in 
this region with a dragline excavator is about 5 5f; months, but the work- 
ing season of the dredge ia  expected to be about & months. Including 
the dredge crew, about 50 persons are employed by the Goodnews 
Ray Mining Co. 

The Clara k k  hhmg Co. holds or leasas about 20 claims, 
located m~nly in the valley of the Salmon River, north of the mouth 
of Platinum Creek, and in the valley of Clara Creek. This company 
bogan work in 1936 on the sast end of claim 1 above Discovery on 
Clara Crook, and in the yeam 1938 and 1937 has worked up that 
stremn to  the wsst end of claim 3 above Discovery. About 23 per- 
Bong are employed in this work. As on Platinum Creek, this do- 
not mean that d of the pay streak on Clam Cheek within this stretch 
h~d& been worked, as one or more p d e l  cuts will also be miad 
hare. 

It is estimated that about 3,000 ounces .of p l ~ t h m  met& waa 
recovered from the placers of this area between 1927 and 2934. h r n  
1934, when lags-scale mining begm, to the end of 1937 the production 
i4 believed to have been about 18,000 ounces. This includee the 
production of the new dredge, during its 6 weeks of operation, in 
1937. It ia believed that during the next few years, with the equip- 
ment now installed, if the terror of the deposits remains aa at pment, 
the annual production for the area wiU not fall below 20,000 
ounms. 

PLATmUHI QRILBIK AND FOX GULCH 

Hahum Creek is a western tributary of t h ~  Salmon River, with an 
airline length of about 2 miles, though its length by the course of 
the st= is aorriewhat greater. Platinum Creek heads in a low 
divide only half a mile from Kuskokwim Bay, though it is 650 feet 
above sea level. On its south side and a littIe more than hdf a miIe 
from its source a ma31 vdey h o r n  as Willow Gulch, en- h e  
valley of Platinum Creok. This gulch is unimportant from both the 
geographic and the wonomic point of vjew and merits no further 
mention. No other tributaries entw Platinum Creek from the 
south. On its north side Platinum h e k  has three tribmtari~, 
which named in order downstream are Fox Gdch, Gulch, and 
Squirmit Creek. All threa of these b e d  in the ultrabasic intrusive 
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mass to the north, and aU three have deposits: af platinum in their 
valleys. Fox Gulch, the most westerly of tkese tributaries, hrts s 
length of nearly a mile, but the downstream or southeastern end of 
i te valley is inaonepicrious, being merely ss n m w  incision in the 
north wall of Platinum Creek. Dry Gulch is shorter and even Iesa 
compicuous. Squirrel Creek, however, has a length of about 1% 
miles m d  occupies a wh~l-rl~fined valley. The total area drained by 
flatinurn Creek md its tributaries is only about 5 square d m .  
The ultimate longitudinal and lateral limits of the platinum pay 

streaks on tho various streams of this area c~nnot bo dehitdy pre- 
dicted, because the extent to which t h e  platinum-bearing gravels 
may be worked in tho future depends upon concIitions that cannot at 
present; be determined. One of thme conditions is the future price 
of platinum metals; another is the relative proportion of the different 
platinum metals, which varios from plmo to place; other variable 
economic conditions constitute a third and very important factur; 
and finally, in tho last stages of mining, when the original cost of 
mining aquipment h~ been amortized, it might be degirnMe to work 
ground upon a snlvage basis that would not bo considered workable 
in the earlior stages of mining. At the presont t h c ,  however, the 
pay streak on Platinum Creek is con$dored to begin at the west end 
of Discovery claim, at the mouth of Fax Gulch, and to continue to 
the emt part of claim 2 below Discovoy, a short distance upstream 
from the mouth of Squirrel Creek. From this point to the mouth 
of Squirm1 Creek them is a short stretch, pnrhaps 1,000 feet in length, 
in which the. gavels are not now considered ~vorknble. From the 
mouth of Squirrel Creek, the pay stmak continues down Platinum 
CMP.~ without interruption to its moutl~. Above tho mouth of FOX 
Gulch tba grmels of Platinum Creek me not considered of workable 
grade, so that the pay streak of Fox Gulch may be said ta constituta 
the headwater part of t.he pay streak of Plntinum Crcok. In view of 
the fact that the headwater branch of Flat.jnum creek does not drain 
an area occupied by dtrab~tsic intrusive rocks, this lack 01 workable 
plscem is significant. 

The width of the workable pay streak on Platinum Crodk is even 
more $iffcult to slate. Above the mouth of Squirrel. Creek, the Goad- 
news Bng Mining Co. so far has worked the platinum gavsla for a 
width of 100 to I20 feet. At  the mouths of Dry and Fox Gulches the 
pay etrersk widens rtppreciably. I t  is probable, bowever, that this 
part of tho pay streak will ultimately be worked for a width of at  least 
200 feet. Dometream from the mouth of Squirrel Creek, the pay 
streak on Platinum Creek widens rapidly, and near the mouth of 
Platinum Creok, where the dredge operated in f 937, tbe pay stmak ia 
at least 400 feot wide. It must bo stressed, however, that this figure is 
based on the presumption that the ground is to be mined by dredging. 
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high, with %-inch slots in them. In the lower one and one-half 
lengths of the sluice boxes undercurrents are used, underlain by 
matting. The holes in the undercurrents are trtped , with the small 
diamehr, about % inch, on the upper side. In order to distribute 
the tdmgs more evenly at the end of the sluice line, the last sluice 
box is equipped with a three-way outlet gats, so that the taiIings may 
be discharged in three different directions. Near the lower and of 
the last sluice box there is a transverse slot, ahnut 3 inches in width, 
in the matting and through the bottom of the duice box, through 
which fines escape below to A matting-covered tabIe, 5 feet in width 
and 10 feet in length. This table, having twice the width of the 
sluice boxes, slows up the sluice water and causes the finest of the 
platinum grains to settle. 

As the dump box and sluice boxes are elevated, water has to be 
pumped to the dump box both for washing the gravel and for sZuice 
water. Far this purpose a small dam is built in the bed of the creel< a 
short distance downstream from the washing plant, in the cut where 
mining has already been completed. At this site is also mounted a 
6-c ylinder, 75-horsepower Caterpillar Diesel engine which operates ta 
direct-connected Allis-Chalmers centrifugal pump, with a 12-inch 
intake and a 10-inch outlet. This pumping plant supplies 3,500 
gallons a minute under an 80-foot head, but on account of lorn of pres- 
sure in ths pipe line this is reduced to a 40-foot head at the dump box. 
To mmpensate for a part of this loss of pressure, a small 20-horsepower 
Diesel engine and pump are mounted directly under the sluice liue and 
are utilized as a booster unit. A giant, with a 3-inch nozzle, is used in 
washing the gravel in the dump box. 

In the process of cleaning up, a large part of the platinum metals is 
found in the dump box, but the exact ratio between the recovery in the 
dump box and in the sluice boxes is not known. About 13 percent of 
the platinum metals is recovered in the undercurrsnts, and about 1 
percent in the concentrating table below the sluice boxes. After the 
rough clean-up, the platinum product is subjeckd to additional treat- 
ment, in order to redtice the black sand to a volume of less than 20 
percent, as above that amount a penalty is charged by the purchaser. 
The ccincmtrabs, consisting of both pebbles and grsbins of black sand, 
is twice c l a d e d ,  first through a %-indl sieve and later through tt 
twelve-mesh screen. The fines are run over a small Wilfley t.abla two 
or tbree times, in the c o m e  of which treatment most of the black sand 
j, eliminated. After treatment on the Wmey table, the platinum 
product then movemd is further processed by an ingenious ebrating 
Mower, which separates the material inb five fractions, of which one 
is almost pure platinum metals. The second is wily cleaned by 
blowing with the breath; and the others are returned to the Wilfley 
tabla for further treatment. There is a c e r t h  residual product t.hat 
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cannot be satisfactoriIy cleaned with present facilities. The h e s t  of 
this material contains about 2 ounces, the coarsest about 4 ounces, of 
platinum metal8 to the ton of black sand. This material is being 
saved far future treatment with a ball miU and classifier. Of the total 
clean-up about 15 to 20 percent is recovered from the black sand that 
go- over the W a e y  table. 

In addition to the mining equipment above mentioned, the Good- 
news Bay Mining Co. also has a second dragline excavator of the 
erector type, which is convertible into a derrick hoist. This was used 
in some measure during the season of 1937, in conjunction with the 
other unit mainly for the purpose of ~emoving that part of the over- 
burden that is not put into the dump box and through the sluicsa. It 
waa also used for a variety of other purposes, but chiefly aa a derrick 
hoist, in the mnstruction of the dredge. Tkis unit is a type 34-B 
Bucy-ru~-Erie excavator, equipped with a 100-horsepower Caterpillar 
Diesel engine and having a 55-foot boom, which swings a bucket with a 
capacity of 1% cubic. yards. The company also awns a48 operates a 
cuasidarable variety of electrical equipment, of which the more impor- 
tant am a 6%-kilowa tt Fairbanks-bZom direcbcw~ent generator, a I jk- 
kilowatt direct-current Kohler plant, a x- and 1%-&watt converter 
for chenging diroct current to alternating ourrent, direct-current 
HoMsr plants on the two dragline units, a small windmill generator for 
radio receiving and for lighting in winte~,  and a variaty of electrical 
machines in tha radio station, which the company owns md operates.a 
There are also a high voltage, 3-phase altmating-current generator 
and a direct-current Kohlor plant on tho dredge. 

Squirrel Creek is the most eastarly and largest t r i b u t q  of Platinum 
Creek, entering i ron the north. Squirrel Creak has B length of 
about 1% miles and occupies o well-defined valley, which in its lower 
mwhm is broad and opon. The headwater part of the valley is a 
n m w  gulch, cutting well bmk into the central portion of the ultra- 
basic intrusiv~ massif that forms Rod Mountain. 

The placers of Squirrel Creek were R-orked by the Goodnews Bay 
Mining Go. by means of a dragline excavator during the seasons of 
1934, 1935, and 1936 and me now nearly exhausted. The p u n d  
that was worked exhnded from the aouth end of Discovery claim 
downstreebm for 2,600 feet nearly to the south end of claim 3 below 
Discovery. In this stretch, the width of the pay streak ranged from 
150 ta 550 feet, being narrowest in the medial part of claim 3 below 
Discovery and widest in the vicinity of Tupper Gulch, a, small tribu- 
tary from the west. This ground wns worked in from one to four 
parald cubs, but in the vicinity of Tupper Gulch, the fourth or most 
westerly cut waa of almost too low grade to be profitable. Some of 
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the placeks of Squirrel Creek were of rather high grade, approaching 
0.1 ounce to the cubic yard, but the average tenor for the whole 
pay streak is reported to have been about 0.03 ounce to  the cubic yard. 

The gravel of the southern end of the pay streak of Squirrel Creek 
is similar in size and shape to that of Platinum Creek, upstream from 
the mouth of Squirrel Creek, but at the upper or northern end of the 
pay stre& it waa coarse and angdm and more nearly similar ih th& 
of Fox Gulch. As on Platinum Creek, the petrogrsphic charwcter 
of the gravel is the same as that of the rocks within the drainage 
basin. The average thickness of the alluvium in Squirrel Creek is  
about 13 feet, but in the most westerly cut, in the vicinity of Tupper 
Gulch, the thichess increases to about 20 feet. me bedrock of mosb 
of the valley of Squirrel Creek is sssenthiuy the same as that on 
Platburn Creek, but in the northern p ~ r t  of the pay streak, new the 
line between Discovery claim and claim 1 below Discovev, the 
contact between the country rock and the ultrabasic intrusive maas 
of Red Mountdn was unmvered; and from this point upstream the 
ultrabasic rocks form the bedrock. On account of tailings and sedi- 
ment in the cut this wntact is not now actually visible, but ita position 
is closely marked by the bedrock material that was excavated during 
the mining operations and is now dumped on one side of the cut. 
From the chamoter of this material it is ePident that the contact at 
this place was the dte of a peripheral intrusion of gabbro-pegmrttitic 
material, the crystaUbstion of which probably postdated that of the 
ultrabasic rocks of Red Mountain. Some of the coarser samplas of 
this material are greenish-black and consist almost entirely of l a p  
crystals of hornblende. Other sampIes of the coarser materid 
consist mainly of albite, intergrown with wnsiderable white sericite. 

The platinum metals recovered from Squirrel Creek occurred gen- 
erally in coarser grains than these same metals found on Platinum 
Creek, and nuggets were somewhat more common. Ths largest 
nugget found on Squirrel Creek weighed 1% ounces. A comparison 
of the cammemid ana lps  of the platinum metals found on thme two 
creeks showa that the product of Squirrel Creek contains on the 
average 8% percent more of platinum and 9 percent less of iridium than 
that of Platinum Creek. It is an interesting fact, however, that the 
sum of the platinum and iridium, as shown by dl the commercial 
analyses from this district, tends to approach a canstant value, 
a p p r o h t i n g  82 percent of the product given by the commercial 
analyses. The proportions of the other metals of the platinum group, 
and dso of gold as found on Squirrel Creek, m e  not s w c a n t l y  
different from those found on Retinurn C:eek. 



SALMON lam& 
Little mining had been dono by the fall of 1937 in the valley of 

fhe Salmon River, but the general extent of the platinum placcrs had 
been determined by the drilling oper~tians of the Goodnew Bay 
Mining Co. Fmm the mouth of Medicine Greek the pay strsnk 
%oxtends domtream on tho Salmon River for at  least 2% miles, with 
a v&lth ranging from 300 to 1,000 feet. Upstroam from the mouth 
of Medicine Creek insufficient drilling bas yet been done to delimit 
the workable ground, but it appeers reasonabIe to  expect a down- 
stroam continuation of the pay streak of Clara Creek. The eon- 
figuration of the valley of tho Salmon River upstrerim from the 
mouth of Medicine Creek is such ae to  suggest that such a pay streak 
may lie along the sast side of the valley. 
The upstream limit of the V-shaped incision in the bedrock floor of  

the Snlmon River and ib tributaries bas not been traced on the? 
Salmon River, but judging from the fnct that the incision extends 
2 d e s  up the valley of Medicine Creck and half a mile up the valley 
of Platinum Creek, it might be expected to persist up the valley of 
the Sdmon River at l e ~ s t  as far as Cltm Creek. Sa far as known 
now this inci~ion lies for tlm most part west of the present bed of the 
s i i m .  The plntinun~ nictnls in tho pay strcnk of the S ~ l m o n  River 
art! found both on the bgdmrk of this dnep incision and on t h e  higher 
bedrock on ita sides. It is also sipificrmt that the platinum plarers 

---mTXEi'€Ker appreciably richer nor leaner in this notch than on the 
bigher bedrock. Drilling has also shown that the thickness of the allu- 
vium in the Salmon River at the site of tho pay skreak is 25 te 50 feet. 

Some further Ioeal details regarding the pay strenk on the Salmon 
River are h o w n  from the operations of n dredge, which \lVas installed 
by the Goodnews Bay Mining Co. in 1937 near the month of Platinum 
Creek. This dredge was built in the valley of the Salmon River, on 
claim 1 below Discov~ry, west of the river and about 60 yards south- 
west of the mouth of Platinum Creek. In the fall of 1937 the dredge 
worked northwestwad and about pardlel to Platinum Creek for a 
distanco of 750 feet, taking a cut 200 to 250 feet wide. The avorags 
depth of the gave l  within this stretch is about 35 feet. 

The proportions of the precious metals recovered by tbs dredge are 
gignificantjy different from those found cither on PEatinum or Squirrel 
Creeks. The proportion of plathum, far example, is 8 bout 13% per- 
cent higher than that of Platinum Creek and 5 percent higher than 
that of Squirrol Creek. Conversely, the proportion of iridium is 13 
percent lower than that of PIatinum Crmk and 4 percent lower than 
that of Squirrel Creek, Another significant fsct is that the pmpodion 
of gold recovered with the platinum metals by the dredge is consid- 
erably greater than that recovered on Squirrel md Platinum Cmks, 
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The dredge had not been built at the time of the writer's visit to 
Goodnews Bay, but ite construction was afkwafda described by 
Sawin: from whom paper a part of the following date were taken. 
The dredge is of the Yuba type, built by the Yuba Manufacturing 
CQ., of San Fmcisco. The hull is asmmbled from 33 s ~ e l  pontoons, 
eleetricdy welded together, and maasures 130 feet long, 60 feet wide, 
and 9% feet deep. The total weight of the huU, machinery, and 
~uperstructure is about 1,400 tons. With tho digging ladder set at 
an angle of 45' the dredge can dig 50 feat below water level, and with 
the ladder held at 25' the hull haa about 3 feet of freeboard. The 
digging ladder is 112 feet long and is equipped with buckets having a 
eapaciw of 8 cubic fmt. The! dredge operates from two apuds, two 
bow limes, and two stern lines and hm two winches on the starboard 
side, one of which has 8 drums. The other is an independent ladder 
hoist winch. The  tacker is 140 feet l u g  end like the digging ladder 
L covered md heated to permit operation iu subzero weather, The 
36-inch stacker belt is made of canvas and rubber. The trommd- 
screen i 7% feet in diameter and has perforatad section 26 feet 
Iong. The power plant, which is on the boat, is 8 ~Mclntosh-Seymour 
Westinghouse diesel-electric generator, rated st 625 H ~ v ~ ~ m p e r e s ,  
It delivers high volt,age thr~p-phn~e  rnrrent, for electric 
throughout. 

The dredge began mining operations on November 10, 1937, and 
worked for 41 da,ye before closing down for the sewn. '- 
began work on April 27, so that it would appear ~that the working 
season in this district will be about g months. It planned that 
the dredge should work up the valley of Platinum Creek only to 
claim 5 bolow Discovery, where it would turn and mma bwk down 
the vall~y of Platinum Creak, into the valley of the Salmon River, 
where its principal work will be done. The Goodnews Bay Mining 
Co. plans to work claim 4 and part of claim 5 below Disco~ery, on 
Platinum Creek, by means of tt drqlhe excavator. 

C l m  Creek is a western tributary of the S h o n  River, entering the 
Sslmon about 2% miles by airhe upstream from the mouth of Mat- 
inurn Creek. Clara Creek he& in the north end of the ultrabasic 
massif thttt f o m  Red Mountsin tbnd flows about S. 50' E. from itsl 
source to its mouth, a distance of about 1% miles. The  alley of Clara 
Crssk is not well marked, even in its headwaters, and in realitmy is little 
mart: than 8 stmight shfdow gdch without tributaries, which is incised 
in the west wdl of the valley of the Salmon River. The totd area 
drained by Clara Creek is msstimated to be Iess than 1% square miles. 
I Badn, E. k., BmW ~~ st Qood- BF, Alastr: Bng. and MIn. Jm., rol. 188, no. &, 



me Iongitudind and lateral limiba of the platinum pay streak on 
C h a  C m k  are not well lmown, as little drilling has yet baen done in 
this valley, and large-scale mining operations have been carried on 
onIy .since 1936, from the enaterr! end of clnim 1 above Di~covery 
upstream. According t o  Reed ' earlier mining on a small scale was 

. done on Discovery claim, and on claims 1,2, and 3 above Di~covery, 
but this TO& WM confined to a narrow channel in the bed of the creek 
and did not serve to test the width of the pay streak. It is probable 
that the pay stre& is continuous from the contact of the ultrabagic 
rocks in the besadwaters of Clara Creek downstream to its mouth, with 
the possible exception of that part of the valley contiguous to the 
Sdmon 'River, where the platinum-bearing placers may have been 
disturbed by changes in the course of the Stblmon River that occurred 
at the end of the glacial period. Tha t'enor of the platinum placers of 
Clara Creek cannot at present be d e h i  tely stated. Reporbs of the 
earlier ~md-acale mining indicate that some of the placers contained 
as much as 0.08 ounce of plntinum met& to the cubic yard of gravel, 
but as in the valley of Squimel Creek, the mount of such ground wss 
small. It is likely that the large-scale oprstiona now in progress will 
disclose an average tenor, including the platinum mind in earlier 

of I sbou t 0.02 ounce to the cubic yard of psvd. 
In tho plscor-miming operations af the Clara Creek ';Mi* Co., 8 

cut r ~ n g h g  from 100 to  150 feet in width has been mined from the 
v m d  qf claim 1 Dimvery upstream to the western end 

1, I . I ,  

of cloirn 3 s bave Discovery, where mining terminated at the end of the 
season of 1937. Thughout most of this distance the opemtors have 
mined what they consider the aouth side of the pay streak, with the 
idea that there is at least m much additional ground to the north that 
can ultimateIy be worked. At the west and of their operations, how- 
ever, on claim 3 above Discovery, the drllgline plant crossed te the 
north ~ i d e  of the pay streak, Isnving a block of ground on the south 
~ d e  to be worked later. 

The alluvial material on Clara Creek has a thickness of 10 ta 12 
feet, of which the upper 2 to 3 feet consists of turf, peat, and dwk- 
colored vegetal makrirtl mixed with sand. Throughout most of the 
valley of Clara Creek t,he grrsvel though subangular is of small ~ ize ,  
the cobbles rliversging perhaps not more than 3 or 4 inches in dimeter. 
Unlike t.he conditions fomd in the valley of Platinum Creek and its 
tributaries, the grave1 of Clara Creek, though consisting in part of 
materials derived from the local bedrock, includes slso a considerable 
quantity of rocks of foreign origin, wtJc11 undoubtedly k isglacio- 
f lu~at i le  gravel derived from a glacier that formerly reached the 

* W, Iwing, T b  Ooadnm Bay dlsalet, A M * :  Mtalog md mine lmpadtw h Aleska rm i~#ll-~m, 
pp. na-i~ci,~ll~lmu, ~ar l taeg o f ~ l a s l q  IW. 
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GmERAfr CRARACTERIBTZCB OF 'SIZE PLATINUM GROUP 
OF METAU3 

Before discussing certain of She results obtained through the 
chemical analysis of the product of the Goodnews Bmy pltacem, it may 
be of service to thoac not familiar with the properties of the plsti- 
num p u p  of metals to state briefly some of their more significant 
characteristics. 

The physical and chemical properties of the various pIatinum 
metals have been studied by many investigators, but much r e m ~  
to  be done, particularly in the study of nnt~lral platinum alloy$. Xt 
is u well known fact that certain metals, when they mcur ns atomic 
mixtures, give rim to a1Iop that do not necessarily have t.he physical 
or chemicd properties of their components. Individual grabs of 
placer platinum undoubtedly contain not only these submicmmpic 
atomic mivturea but also partides of the individual metallic com- 
ponents, which am 1- enough to be resoIved under the microscope. 
The placer grains of platinum metals differ also in composition, and 
doubtless some could be found which are higher in platinum, omium, 
iridium, or palladium than others. But it is improbable that any 
one grain cuuld be selected which on chemical analysis would prove 
to be entirely free of any one of the six platinum metals. Therefom 
tho placer platinum may be regarded as atomic and ~nechnnical mix- 
tures, representative of stable phases that existed successi~ely during 
the period of their formation. In this paper the term alloy is used 
to mean all such metallic mixtures, whether atomic: or mechanical. 

These conditions show that it is practically impossible to deternine 
the chmcter of any individual grain or nugget of plstiniferous 
composition by any aimpIe chemical or physical tests. Field tests 
that may seme to di~tinguish the pure metals are meaningless when 
applied to alloys. The magnetic property shown by some platinum 
metala may or may not be due tu the presence of alloyed iron, and in 
any evevent the intensity of the magnetic susceptibility is no indication 
of the quantitative content of iron. Some stainless nickel ateels, for 
example, are nearly as magnetia as soft iron, but others are essentially 
nonmagnetic. In a similar way, the ~pecific gravity of a BampIe of 
platinum rnetds m o t  be theoretically computed from the specific 
gravities of the various mmponents together with a chemical analysis 
bewusa of m o I d a r  readjustments between the components. Prm- 
tically* therefore, it is futila to give chemical and physical tests for 
the determination of platinum alloys. Again the chemical and 
physical propshies of the pure metala are of much interest, but the 
chemistry of platinum metaIs is too vast a field to be ~ummarized in a 
geologic report, 

Some of the mom well-known physical properties, however, 
ehown in the foowing table for those interested in pllstinum mining. 





This table shows numerous si,gd$cant relations. Lade or p l m  
gold never oecum pure in nature but is d a y s  doyed with more or 
less silver; and ahbough the usual com~osition of such doyg is 
75 to 80 percent of gold, 24 to I9 percent of silver, nnd about 1 percent 
of dross, yet many variations are known. These relatively simple 
alloys are composed essentially of two elernenh, of which one is much 
heavier than the other. ActuaIly the specific pravities of gold and 
silver have the rstio of 1.84:1, and their atomic weight She ratio 
of E.83:1. 

Analogously, the platin~un met& consist of alloys of six metals, 
of wluch three are heavy netds and three are lighter. If the averam 
specific gravity of platinum, iridium, and osmium is compared with 
the average specific gravity of ruthenium, rhodium, and palladium, it 
will be found that the ratio of these two means is 1.81 : 3 ; and a similar 
mean summation of the atomic weights ia Eounrl to resdt in the ratio 
1.86: 1. There aeems, therefore, to be a physical andow between 
gold and plathum alloys; but on the othar hand it should be n o M  
that  although the atomic weight of gold is greater than the mean 
atomic weights of platinum, iridium, and osmium, the speczc gsavig 
of the three heaviestnf the platinum metals is prestor thm the speeific 
gravity of gold. The snme gener&limtions hoId true for silver 9s 

compared with ruthenium, rhodium, md palladium as a group. 
The melting points of the platinum rnetaIs do not correlate with 

this subdivision of heavier and hghter elements, as pf a t i n m e  d-' - 
the heavier group of platinum metals, hns a much lower melting point 
than two of the Iighter group, But there does seem to ba a correla- 
tion between these two groups and the boiling points, as all the 
eIernents of the heftvier group have higher boiling points. The other 
physical propert.ies above tabulated appear to bear no unique relation- 
ship to the specific pavitiea of the platinum metds. Gold is the 
softest and osmium is the hardest of t,he precious metals. Silver has 
the highest electrical conductivity and palladium tho least. AU the 
platinum metals are parmtgnetic, but gold and silver are diamag- 
netic; and of the platinum metda palladium bas the higheat and 
osmium the lowest rnagnetio susceptibility. Osmium and ruthenium 
are crys tallographicdl y hexagonal, but all the other precious metals 
belong in the cubic system. h d  finally, gold has the grestest d c p e e  
of ductility a11d malleability, but among the platinum metals, plati- 
num standa first and osnlium or iridium last in this respect, the last 
two being aotudIy brittle. 

CHEMICAL ANALYISES OF GOODXEWB BAY PLATLNUM 

The platinum metals recovemd in the plwe~mining operations in 
this area are platinum, iridium, osmium, ruthenium, rhodim, and 
pdldinm, A smaIl amount of gold is atso recovered. C a f u l  
analy~is in the chemical labratory of the Gsolog4cal Sumey has 



&awn that the platinum metals contain no alloyed gold and that 
the gold m t a i n a  little or no alloyed platinum metals. Therefore dl 
the gold found in the plaicera is free gold. 
In marketing the platinum metals, the two mining companies of 

the Goodnews Bay district hnve utilized dzerent methods. The 
Goadnews Bay Mieing Co. in 2837 sent its product to Ledoux & Co., 
01 New York City, where it was analyzed and held to await the selling 
order of the company. In this transaction Ledom BE Cu. acted only 
as chemists, assuring both the sellor and tha purchaser of the purity 
and grade of the product. But in 1938 the Goodnews Bay Mining 
Co. had its product analyzed by two independent concerns-D. C, 
GliffitIa & Co. and Johnson, Matthey & Co.-and contracted with 
Johnson, Matthey & Go. to take its en tire output. T h e  Clara Creek 
Mining Co. on the other hand sells its product to the Wildberg Bros. 
Smelting & Rofrning Co. of San Francisco, who aro both analysts and 
purchasers of the product. 
As the placer product is inconstant, every shipment of platinum 

metals must be andyzed in order to learn its intrinsic value. In t.he 
sale of these precious mctdg, dl the platinum metals and gold w e  pald 
for in the ratios of their prosence in the product. But unlike the prac- 
tice in goId placer mining, tho silver in the gold is regarded as an 
impurity and does not enter into tho composite sales price. As a 
result of this practice the commercial assays show only the amount 
of pure gold and no silver. The common e!ementa af the clroa~1-iron, 
copper, and nickel-are likewisa ne~lected. Hence the commercial 
assays, though accurate as to the content nf precious metnla, do not 
five the compIete composition of the platinum and gold mlloys but 
instead contain an item called ~mpurities, w h h  represents all tho 
elernen ts  of the dross, together with any oxtraneoua metallic impurities, 
such as lead shot, solder, and other such materials. Nevelthelws such 
andpes yield a gat deal of information regarding the placer product, 
and the writer is greatly indebted to the Goodnews Bay Mining Co. 
and to the Clara Creek M i m g  Co. for their courtesy in making these 
analyses available for publication in this report. A11 these analyses, 
amgeri by creeks and in numerical order downstream are given 
below: 

Comame~&l anolyzea oj plalinum m l n b  
P1.tlrmm (Xeek 

W o u x  & Co., nndystaf 



3-14. kfrnnped In order from soatbpaatern end of For Crulch d m M m  an PktInurn Crwk to the 
nwkm part nf cblelm 2 below Dlseovcry. 

squirrel chmk 
[tedonv & Go., annlpatsl 

~fatlaum .................................... 
Indium ...................................... 
09mlum ..................................... 
R!rrh~nlum .................................. 
Rhorl~i~m .................................... 
P?l l~~r l i~rm ................................... 
[ J r l l n l  ........................................ 
I m ~ u ~ r i t l m  ................................... - 

16. Dlsmverp rlalm and clnlm 1 lwbw Dlmvera. 
1G. Claim 1 l a l o r  nisrorerr. 
17, r l f l~ rns  1 n17d 2 ~ I P I ~ I T V  1 > 1 w V m .  
18. Tuplwr Gulch, arll(rlnlnr c l ~ i m s  1 nnd 2 M o w  D I m e r y :  
I(9-M. C'lq~m ? t~vloa 1)1u111 or). 
21. Clalm 2 I elow lll*cor r r y  anrl S~mlPl%lrfrnctlon, 

B 

m.A7 
24.21 
3.511 
.49 

218 
.28 
-28  

1 0 . ~ ~  

&hnon R i m  
[ImImr & Ca., enalgsts~ 

Pl~tinum ............................ 
I~ldlum ............................. 
Osmium ............................. 
It~rrllonlilm. ......................... 
~ l h ~ l l u m . .  ....................... .. 
Tqllndinm ........................... 
flulrl.. .............................. 
~ m p u r ~ t i e a  ........................... 

ma. Claim 1 below Dhavery, and rlght 1Mt banch oppasltr olllm 1 bctow D b o o m ,  mW In 
order downatrcarn. 

C l m  Creek 

10 

m.7& 
25.83 
4.34 
.4R 

1.67 
.14 
.?a .. b 

mm 
15 83 
3.43 

1 . n ~  
-48 
.P7  

O.M 

1 

&a 
13.77 
3. i 5  

r f i  
1.m 
. 3 1  
.1R 

I C ~  

I 

m a  
14.44 
3 09 
. T2 

1 .  
. IS 
.25 

11.59 

12 ------- 
ask3 
B.3W 

3 . . ~  
.27 

I,Rs 
.m 
.M 

l2.ul 

11 

men 
24.81 
8.42 
.33 
8.13 . I6 
.7A 

11.2s 

6 
--- 

&a 
12.73 
3.34 
. I r 

(0.52 
.211 

I 
163~: 

8 

BSM 
3232 
1 I s  
. 14 

1.45 
. 17  
. 1 G  

13.73 

m u m  .-_.......--UmUmUm.UmUmUm.UmUmUmUmUmUm..UmUmUmUm. 

Iridium ................................... 
Osmium -.........---.-+..-------------.-. 
Ruthedmn ............................... 
Rhodium ................................. 
Pallttdlum. .---....,.-.--.... ............. 
Uold ...................................... 
Impurltiea ................................ 

Certain relations are at once apparent from these sets of analyses, 
but they are still more apparemt in the four mean recomputed analyses 
below, which omit gold and impurities. 

a 

'Ill,OS 
W.M 
1 . 7 1  . 13 
2.02 

, 3 3  
1-71 
9.IlL 

n 

7 1 . 1  
H.30 
2.07 . 
1.80 . 32 
1. PU 

10,OY 

ta 

w.zs 
I6 .W 
1 . ~ 8  
.I1) 

1.:9 
.27 
.H I  

R i l e  

n 

0.42 
.68 

1.01 
18.M 

a4 ------ 
7213 
8.64 
2 13 
. Id 

1.80 
27 

2: 72 
1225 

- 

................................ Rboliurn ............................... Palladium 
Gold ..................................... 

Platlaurn ................................ 
Iridium .................................. 
Osn~ium. ................................ 

14 

mse 
16.54 
2 . ~ 9  
.m 

1.84 
.24 
-35 

lLax 

Rul hrnlum 1 .13 1, Iln~mi-itim ................................ 

~l 73.28 
5. Hl I 
.6!1; 

~ e n n  

r m  
2204 

3.Bt 
-38  

1.83 
. 2 1  
.ZS 

11.26 

25 

1289 
8.64 
2 1 6  
.21 

1 
-28 

2 44 
11.49 

m 

72.31 
8.14 
3.14 
.I2 

L83 
.29 

2.54 
11.81 

~ a a n  

73.40 
KY3 
2 05 

15 

. <3Q 
222 
1107 



m t n o m  ~.....---.-.~-~--.----.--..---....... 87. o5 711 BO R4. Mi 
Iridium .~..~~......~~~~~~--~-----------------~-~-.- 2 1 . 1  16.12 7. SO 
asmiurn.. ...-2.............. ..--.- ---.----.-----.------- 4.43 3.77 
Rnthcninrn ...--..-.-.----..- .----. -- .-. ---. --- .-. --. -. . 4 1  -30 . 17 
Rhodium ...~.~......~~~-~~-~---------------.~-~~-~-.-. 2.07 I .  A1 2. 17 .62 
P~lladium. .. .--..--..-.-.... ... .. ...- -----. .... . ... ... .24 .30 .3G . I1R --- 

1011.011 ~ D O .  00 loam 1w. [10 

Fmm this tabulation it is apparent that both iridium and osrnil~rn * decreasehongh at different rates-as platinum increases. In the 
diagram, figure 6, the four mean percentages of platinum are plotted as 
ordinates, against abscissas arbitrarily chosen, so that the four 
resulting points will lie upon a straight line. If now the percentttges 
of iridii~m and osmium are also plotted as ordinates, against the same 
respective abscissas, it will be obse.med that two straight lines will 
dmost pass through the corresponding points. This indicates that 
some k&d of an inverse relrttion exists between plstinum on tho one 
hand and iridium and osmium on the other hand. 

This diagram also brings out a significant geographic relation. 
Much of the material containing platinum metals in Platinum Creek, 
above the mouth of Squirrel Creek, crrlne out of the valley of Fox 
Gulch. Hence if the first, second, and fourth abscissa are considered 
to represent respectively Fox Gulch, Squirrel Creek, and Clara Crcek, 
it will he seen that there is a regular change. in the character of the 
platinum metals in going northeast from Fox Gulch dong the flank of 
the ultrabrtsic intrusive mass. Even more significant is the fact that 
the third abacisse, which repments the Salmon River, falls in ahout 
halfway betwecn Squirrel C~eek and Clara Creek, as if the Salmon 
Rivsr product were about an equal mixture of platinum metals from 
SqnirreII and Clara Creeks. As the Salmon River analyses represent 
the product of the Salmon River at the mouth of Platinum Creek this 
re1 ation is exactly what would be theore ticalIy expected. 

Ttvo other less significant Pelations are also apparent,. Ruthenium 
decreases and palladium increases as pIatinwn increases, but the rates 
of climge are nodinear. These conditions suggest that palladium is 
closely related ta platinum and that ruthepiam may be more closdy 
relatcd to omim and iridium. The rate of change of rhodium is 
anomalous. 

All the relationa above mentioned, when considered together, sug- 
gest thst two dominant alloys form the principal components of the 
platinum metals mined in this district. One of eheae alloys is plati- 
num combined with considsrnble iridium and small quantities of the 
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other four elements. The other alloy h osmium and iridium com- 
bind probably with mall  quantities of platinum, ruthenium, and 
rhodium and traces of palladium. It is probable that these two 
dominant alloys are themselves of variable compo~ition All that can 
be inferred on this subject, therefore, is that two dominant but vari- 
able alloys probably exist in these plmers, and that there are d e s k  
ranges of the composition of each of these alloys, so that they do not 
grade continuously into one another. 
In order to learn the entire composition of the platinum metals, 

two mdyaes were made in the chemical laboratmy of the Geological 
Survey. One of tbme analyses of material corresponding closeEy to 
sample 1 of the commercial analyses was made to determine only the 
metals of the dmsa. This analy~is was tben combined with Ledoux's 
analysis of wmple 1, to serve essentially as a camplete analysis. The 
second mdysis was a complete one of the plathum metals from Clara 
Creek. Thme results are given below: 

Chemical a d y s i a  of droas oj pldimum metah j r m  Clam Creek 
[R. G. Wells. m d ~ ~  

Nm,-No gold, aver, mbdt, or magenma wse l m d  In the- sample. Bpoif lc  gravity, 18.33 (detar- 
mined by O m @  Sblgea). 

Below are g i v e n  comercia1 analpis No. I and No. 1 combined 
With this draa~ d ~ 8 .  

Atscalys~ of p la i in t~n  metab from Pox GUM 

. Flathmm, ,.-...--.....-..,...--... ................... .--,..-.,..,... 
Itld-inm .-..-...-------.-,..,-,..-..,-----....-...-*..- ,-.- ,,.,-.-... 
Osmium .............................................................. 
Rutbopfure ............................................................. 
Rtlodium ............................................................ 
P U I ~ B ~ ~ U ~  ..-..--.------------- - -----------------.------------------------ 
Iron- ............................. ---,--. - ............. - -  .... - 
C o p w  -,.--_-......-------- ............................................................ 
Nickel .-.,....--.------------- ----------- ---------------,------------- 
Impurim€ -,....,.,........-----------.---- .............................. 

G ~ m ~  
No. l 

M. 26 
25.43 
6, e.5 
.I 

I. 48 
.21 ........ -.... 

------------- 
10.70 

100.00 

cwp1etn 
am')* 

57. # 
21 

L 72 
.88 

L 53 . n 
7. a2 
-39 
-20 _.,......,., 

lw. a0 
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The complete analysis of the sample from Clara Creek nnd its 
recomputation froe of MgO and A20, are given below: 

Complete amalysia of the pllatinuna metals from Clara Creek 

[J. K. Murata, analyst] 

Recorn- 

aquama aqua reds and AlrOs --- 
Pbtff~Om 80.80 0.R 9189 8 2  25 
hldfum ..----..--..---..-,.-.---.-.-..------------------- 2.20 all h31 5.87 
osmium.. .. .- .-. .--- ----- --- - - ---- - - - - - - .  - - - 1 .43 . .--. .--. . .- .54 
~ u t h a i u m  . . . . - - . . - - . . . . .~. . .~~~~~~~~-~+.-~~~~~~~~~ I .zs ..--........ .s 
Rhodium. .-_.--_..---...._-.------------------------L+-- 1.34 .06 1.44 1.45 
F a I I a i m  - -  .-..._...- . 14 ........L_.. .14 
Iron ... ....--..---.----...+------..-----A---------------. 0.38 ....--.._-.. Q.88 0.48 
Copper ..--,.--..----------.++---- ---------------+.---.--- .37 ---------_-- .a7 .37 
h'lckel.-.----..--_-------------------------.----------- -- .MI ...__..-_--- .09 
Cobsit .-.-_-...--..------------- ------------------ --- ---- .a3 ..-....---.. .03 
M R O  .10 -.---..--... 
Al9C)r --...---..-.------------------ .-------------------. - 

T0td --.-.-_..--...----------------------.-----. Q6.65 78 99.41 lOa D3 

1 Osuium and ruthenium d soluble snd Insolable portions were mmblned. 

NOTE.-NO gold, silver. thallium, l ad ,  th, mFa chromium, manganese, umnlc, or ontimong were 
loand. Bgsci5cmavIty d sample, 1720, ddeterrmne% Q m g e  Staiger. 

In the anaJysis of the platinum metals from Clara Creek, a pre- 
liminary treatment was given by immersion in a 1 : l  solution of llydro- 
chloric mid to remove sudcial meterial that was not a proper part of 
the platinum alloy. With regard to the analytical methods of this 
analysis, Mr. Murata appends the following note: 

The scheme for the determination of the platinum metals published recently 
by Gilahrist and Wichera waa used in the chemical analysis. A preliminary =pa- 
ration from the base metals w~ effected through rr method developed by Gilchrist.6 
Dr. Gilchrist's courtesy in making the details of the method available prior to 
publiaation is greatly appreciated. The aample was attacked with aqua regia and 
the insoluble residueal+mnately fumed with the oodium hydroxide-sodiurnperoxido 
flux and with aodium chloride in an atmosphere of chlorine. 

Between a fourth and a third of the g r b a  of platinwn metals in 
the sample from Clara Creek are magnetic, though in varying degrees. 
AU the grains, however, rare held by a strong electromagnet. Mr. 
Murata found that the magnetic grains are generally darker in wlor 
than the nonmagnetic grains; they also give off an appreciable amount 
of iron (about 0.4 percent) during the preliminary treatment with hy- 
drochloric acid. Although they tend to be less magnetic after this 
acid treatment, no correlation. was found between the total content 
of iron in the alloy and tlie magnetic property. 
T h e  platinum metals of Clara Creek were also tested spectrographi- 

cally by George Steiger, of the Geological Survey, who says: 
r ailehrlst; Raleigh, and Wlchem, E ., Promdm for t b  sepsrstlon of the sIr phtlnnm metals from m e  

mother and lor their gravimstric rletwdnatim: Am. Cbem. Soc. Jour, vol. 6& pg. 2585-2573, 1935. 
a OUcbrIst, Raleigh, New promdure for the analysis or dental gold allam: Bar. Btandarda Researoh Jm., 

vol. 20, pp. '166771,1@B. 



Three grains of the aIloy wore tested separately in the sp&mgmph, by placing 
w h  directly in the electrode without any chemical sepamtion. Two of the gains 
were "non" or very weakly magnetic, thc other wepl easily attraoted by a weak 
mapet .  No difference between the grains %*as detected by the spectrograph. 
Esch grain wve distinct tests for copper and iron, a weak test for arsenic, and a 
pomible test for silver. 

Several l e d  lines were noted in one of the ~pecimena. The specimens were also 
b t e d  tor boron, beryllium, biamuth, cdmiuni, ~ermanium, antimony, tin, and 
zinc. Negative reaulta were given for all these metals. From magnetic properties 
already observed, the iron oonhnt cviduntly varies greatly. The copper content 
may &o vary, but no indication of th i~  warn obsewed. Thew two metala can be 
easily and accurately quantitatively determined by simple chemical methods, 
using no larger q u n ~ l t i t l ~  of material than is found in individual grains. 

The. twa eomplote analyeos of tho platinum rnetds of Fox Gulch 
and Clara Creek represent ~o far as now known the two extremes in 
composition in the platinum dloys of this area. The dloy from Clarcb 
Creek contains about 24 percant more platinum than the one from 
Fox Gulch ; but the product from Fox Gulch contains about 5 times as 
much iridium and 10 times as much osmium as the alloy from Clam 
Creek. As tho absolute mounts of osmium. mrc! smdl in both dloys, 
the osmium relation has no economic significance. But as the market 
price of iridium ia ueuaUg 3 or 4 times tthn t of platinum, the high con- 
tent of iridium in the dloy of Fox Gulch is nn important cconomic 
f ~ t a r ,  as the prica of the  product is thereby considerably enhanced. 

The gold found with the platinum me tnlsalso leads to aornesignificsnt 
inferences. From the beginning of tho field work it was believed that 
some of the gold mcovorcd with the platinum metals, particularly on 
Clara Creek and on the Salmon River, was errotic gold, which was 
transported to the head of the valley of the Salmon River and there 
deposited in the glacial outwash deposite. These deposib were sub- 
sequently rewarked by fluviatile action, and the gold w m  tmhzls added 
to the preexisting placers. Some of the gold, however--for example 
in Fox Gulch, Squirrel Creek, and Platinum Crcek above the mouth of 
Squirrel Creek- was not introduced by glacittl action, as no gIacieE 
ice from the north penetrabd into these vallcys. The gold found in 
these vdeys is therefom of local ozigin and may be connected goneti- 
c d y  with certain dikes of so&c granite and slyenite that cut the ultra- 
basic rocks. As the mdic g ~ ~ n i t e s  and syonites are bolieved to be 
differentiates of the basic magma, it. w ~ s  thought that the d r o ~  of 
this goId nlloy might show a relatiomhip with the dross of the plati- 
num metals. AccordingIy an analysis wm made in hho laboratory of 
the GmIogical Survey of a hand-picked sample of the gold from Spuir- 
re1 Creek. The results of this andysis are given on the following page. 



Compreds onaly& of placer gds j rm Stpiwe$ O e e k  

@. T. Wcgwn, arralystl 

1 Indudm 0.013 iron md no chromium. S p e d 0  gravity ofzmple, 13.32. determined by Georm Bhlger. 
NOTE.-- lead w bl~mutb wua found Jn the ample. 
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Ordinarily copper and iron constitute the dress of placer gold, hut 
the relative proportions of these two metals vmy greatly. In t h i ~  
analysis iron is the dominant minepa l  of the dross, and copper occurs 
only in a minute amount. Nickel also fonns a small proportion of the 
dross but is nevertheless nearly 4 times aa plentiful aa copper. 

The analyst has interpreted the chromium not aa an talloyd metal 
but as Cr20s, intergrown or included with mme of the grains of gold 
in the form of chromite (Fe0.Crz03). This is justified by the fact 
that no alloyed chromium was found in the complete analynis of the 
platinum metals. The presence of shows that some of the gold 
must have occurred in bodrock either intergrown with ehromite or in 
contact with it. These fwts am considered adequrrh to relate this 
gold genetically with the e b m i t e  and therefore indirectly with the 
platinum. In this connection, it is also worth mentioning that this 
placer gold js held weakly by a strong electromagnet, though pure gold 
is h o r n  to be diamagnetic, 

Red and Fmie Mountains are composed of dtrabasic rocks, and 
Red Mountain, except for a peripheral zone, is mada up lwgely of a 
variety of peridotite, h o r n  EW dunite. The platinum placera are 
lomlizd m a y  in the valley of Platinum C m k  and ih tributsries, 
in the valley of Clara Creek, and in the valley of the Salmon River, 
downstream from the mouths of these, md other gulches that drain 
the eastern side of Red Mountain. In other parts of the world the 
platinum metals me known ta ba ~soc ia t~ed  generally, though not 
exclusively, with ultrabasic rocks. Therefore, as the platinum placers 
are localized in valleys that drain the flanks of Red Mountain, there 
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can be little doubt that the dunite and related rocks of Red Mountain 
are the bedrock source of the platinum metals. 

The platinum metals, however, have not been found in place in 
Red Mountain, nor does a chemical analpis of the dunite &OW &ny 
h e e e  ~f them, though a small quantity of platinum could not be 
detacted in the amount of rock that is ordinarily used in making a 
chemical analpis. On the other hand some of the larger nuggets of 
platinum metals found in the placers are intergrown with chromite, 
and cbromits is known to constitute about 0.4 pemnt of the dunite 
of Red Mountain. Moreover, an analpis of the pebbles of chromite 
that constitute a part of the pIacer concentrates shows that this chro- 
mite contains about 0.05 ounce of platinum metals to the ton. It ie 
therefore believed that most of the platinum metals found in the plac- 
em are genoticdly aassciated with the chromite that occurs in the 
dunik. 

It b believed that the dunite originated by the separation and 
&king of crystah of olivine from a cooling magma. Most of the 
iron and chrome ores, ha* a limited miscibility in the magma, also 
=parated at this or an earlier sfage in the pmcess of coolipg, It is 
a h  inferred that the intrusive bodies of ultrabasic rock in this area, 
though generally lenticular in sbgpe, approximated a vertical position 
from the tima when they oiginsted. It therefore follows that the 
dunite, cZxromite, and asswiated platinum metals were probably 
localized in the lower parts of the lenticular but upright intrusive 
masses, ~ 1 0  that 8s these lenses were subsequently bared ta eroe;ion, 
the plstinum metals began to be freed from their bedrock source. 
In intrusive masses, which have not been deeply eroded, the ultra- 
basic rocks may not therefore contain much platinum; md this is a 
possibIe expImation for the scarcity of platinum metala in the stream 
gravels in the vicinity of Susie Mountain. 

From the lomlizakion of the placers on the east side of Red Moun- 
tain it might be inferred that the bedrock source of the platinum 
metals likewise was localized on this side of the mountain. Tbis may 
or may not be true, but it is known that the northwest side of Red 
Mountain was once the sih of one lobe of Goodnews Glacier. There- 
fore, even if platinum metals had occurred on the west side of Red 
Mountain, it is improbable that extensive pImer deposits would be 
preaant on that side, as glscid action tends to dissipate rather than to 
concentrthte metallic elements in gravel. Moreover, not only are the 
gtreame on that side of tho mountain small, but it wodd also appear 
that insufficient tima has elapsed since the retreat of the glacier for 
the formation of extensive Recent platinum-bearing deposits, 
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